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	�

Africa has a paucity of long(term reliable meteorological ground station data and reanalysis 
�

products are used to provide the climate estimations that are important for climate change ���

projections. This paper uses monthly observed precipitation records in the Logone catchment of ���

the Lake Chad Basin (LCB) to evaluate the performance of two global reanalysis products: the ���

Climate Forecasting System Reanalysis (CFSR) and ERA Interim datasets.  ���

The two reanalysis products reproduced the monthly, annual and decadal cycle of precipitation ���

and variability relatively accurately albeit with some discrepancies. The catchment rainfall ���

gradient was also well captured by the two products. There are good correlations between the ���

reanalysis and rain gauge datasets though significant deviations exist, especially for CFSR. Both ���

reanalysis products overestimated rainfall in 68% of the rain gauge stations. ERA Interim �	�

produced the lowest bias and mean absolute error (MAE) with average values of 2% and �
�

6.5mm/month respectively compared to 15% and 34mm/month for the CFSR. However, both ���

reanalysis products systematically underestimated annual rainfall in the catchment during the ���

period 1997(2002 for ERA(Interim and 1998(2000 for CFSR. This research demonstrates that ���

evaluating reanalysis products in remote areas like the Logone catchment enables users to identify ���

artefacts inherent in reanalysis datasets. This will facilitate improvements in certain aspects of the ���

reanalysis forecast model physics and parametrisation to improve reanalysis dataset quality.  ���

Our study concludes that the application of each reanalysis product in the catchment will depend ���

on the purpose for which it is to be used and the spatial scale required.  ���

 �	�

!��
 �����
 CFSR, ERA Interim, rain gauge, reanalysis, Sudano(Sahel region, Logone �
�

catchment, Lake Chad basin. ���

 ���
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Scarcity of meteorological data is a major bottleneck that retards advancement of knowledge ���

on water management and climate change in many parts of the world, especially in developing ���

regions (Buytaert et al., 2012). Reliable, long(term, and well distributed climate information is ���

essential to informing policies that aim to address the consequences of climate variability and ���

change (Baisch, 2010; van de Giesen et al., 2014) and enhance water resource management.  ���

In Sub Sahara Africa there is uneven distribution of hydro(meteorological stations and many �	�

of these are in decline, with the result that most areas of Africa, particularly those in Central �
�

Africa, are unmonitored (Washington et al., 2006). Another challenge in these regions is that, ���

even when data is collected and archived, accessing it requires much effort and money as the data ���

are not digitised or readily available (Fuka et al., 2013).  ���

Data scarcity in Central Africa in particular has been identified by many researchers as a ���

constraint to modelling and validation e.g. (Haensler et al., 2013; Candela et al., 2014; Maidment ���

et al., 2015).  ���
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To overcome this challenge, multiyear global gridded representation of weather known as ���

reanalysis datasets are now available. The large number of variables makes reanalyses datasets ���

ideal for investigating climate variability and to enhance management of water resources. �	�

Examples of reanalysis datasets currently in use include: National Centers for Environmental �
�

Prediction (NCEP)/National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) Climate Forecasting ���

System Reanalysis (CFSR) (Saha et al., 2014); European Center for Medium(Range Weather ���

Forecasts (ECMWF) ERA(Interim (Dee et al., 2011); and Modern(Era Retrospective Analysis for ���

Research and Applications (MERRA) (Rienecker et al. 2011). These reanalysis datasets have ���

spatial resolutions of 0.3125° (�38km), 0.703° (�82km) and 0.50° (�50km) for CFSR, ERA ���

Interim and MERRA respectively.  ���

The reanalysis products have been used for many different applications around the world ���

(Fuka et al., 2013; Blacutt et al., 2015; Krogh et al., 2015; Sharifi et al., 2016). Many studies have ���

also been carried out in Africa to evaluate the accuracy of precipitation estimates from reanalysis �	�

datasets at a monthly time scale or more e.g. (Maidment et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2013; Worqlul �
�

et al., 2014; Koutsouris et al., 2015). However, in the course of modelling climate change impacts ���

on the Logone catchment of the Lake Chad Basin (LCB), no evaluation studies were found for ���

Central Africa. Before reanalysis datasets are used in this region, their accuracy needs to be tested ���

against in situ measurements.  ���

The main objectives of this study are to: (i) evaluate the accuracy of precipitation estimates ���

from two reanalysis datasets, CFSR and ERA Interim against rain gauge data in the Logone ���

catchment of the LCB, and (ii) evaluate how data from these reanalysis datasets are able to ���

reproduce the monthly, annual and decadal rainfall cycle. The results will identify which of the ���

reanalyses products better reproduces precipitation and variability estimates for the catchment and �	�

so validate their use in hydrological and climate models in this data scarce region.  �
�

The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 describes the data and methodology used in the ���

study; Section 3 presents the results obtained; Section 4 provides a general discussion on the ���

results and Section 5 gives a general summary and conclusion.  ���

 ���
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The Logone catchment is a transboundary catchment shared by Cameroon, Chad and the ���

Central Africa Republic with an estimated catchment area of 86500km
2
 at Logone Gana discharge ���

station (Figure 1).  It lies between latitude 6˚ ( 12˚ N and longitude 13˚ ( 16˚ E. The Logone River �	�

forms part of the international boundary between Cameroon and Chad. The Logone floodplains �
�

are the most extensive and among the richest ecological wetlands in the African Sahel covering an 	��

estimated area of 6000 km
2
 (Loth et al., 2004). There is a high concentration of wildlife, which is 	��

protected in two National Parks (Waza and Kalamaloue). The Waza National Park is a Ramsar 	��

site and a Biosphere Reserve of international importance. Many migratory birds make use of the 	��

seasonally abundant food resources (Loth et al., 2004).  	��

The Logone has its source in Cameroon through the Mbere and Vina Rivers which flow from 	��

the north eastern slopes of the Adamawa Plateau (Molua and Lambi, 2006). In Lai, the Logone is 	��

joined by the Pende River from the Central Africa Republic and flows from south to north. In this 	��

region elevation ranges from 300 masl around Kousseri to about 1200 masl in the Adamawa 		�

Plateau. Apart from some local mountains in the south the basin topography is quite flat with an 	
�

average slope of about 1.3% in a south to north gradient (Le Coz et al., 2009). 
��
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 The catchment has both a Sudano climate in the south and semi(arid climate in the north. 
��

Estimated average annual rainfall varies between 600 mm/year in the north to about 1200 
��

mm/year in the south (Molua and Lambi, 2006). The climate in the region is characterized by 
��

high spatial variability and is dominated by the tropical continental air mass (the Harmattan) and 
��

the marine equatorial air mass (monsoon) (Candela et al., 2014). Almost all rain falls during the 
��

rainy season from April/May/ to September/October and mean annual temperature is 28°C.  
��

 
��
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Monthly gauge rainfall was obtained from “Système d'Informations Environnementales sur ����

les Ressources en Eau et leur Modélisation” (SIEREM) (Boyer et al., 2006). Quality control of ����

the gauge data was done in three steps: (i) selecting only stations that had monthly data dating ����

back to 1979 to match the period of the reanalysis data; (ii) selecting stations that had data for a ����

minimum of 15 years and (iii) eliminating stations that had extended gaps of more than six ����

months in each year.  Gaps in the monthly rainfall time series were filled using the Artificial ����

Neural Network (ANN) Self(Organizing Map (SOM) technique (Nkiaka et al., 2016). Using these ����

criteria, out of 55 rain gauge stations located inside the catchment, only 19 stations had consistent ����

data spanning the period 1979 ( 2002. To increase the number of rain gauges, six additional ��	�

stations located outside the catchment but with the same climate conditions were selected.  ��
�

 ����
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)���������
��������
����

A reanalysis project involves the reprocessing of observational data spanning an extended ����

historical period: “It makes use of a consistent modern analysis system, to produce a dataset that ����

to a certain extent can be regarded as a "proxy" for observation with the advantage of providing ����

coverage and time resolution often unobtainable with normal observational network” (Morse et ����

al., 2013). It is generated by a data assimilation system combining observations with a numerical ����

weather prediction model.  For the entire reanalysis period, the model physics remain unchanged ����

in the forecast model for consistency of the output data. The reanalysis consequently provides a ��	�

picture of the global climate over a period during which observational data are available. ��
�

Reanalysis data can provide a multivariate, spatially complete, and coherent record of the global ����

atmospheric circulation (Dee et al., 2011). ����

The Climate Forecast System, NCEP version 2 (CFSv2) is an upgraded version of CFS ����

version 1 (CFSv1). It is a reanalysis product first developed as part of the Climate Forecast ����

System by NCEP in 2004 with quasi(global coverage and is a fully coupled atmosphere(ocean(����

land model used by NCEP for seasonal prediction (Saha et al., 2014). CFSR has a 3D(variational ����

analysis scheme of the upper(air atmospheric state with 64 vertical levels and a horizontal ����

resolution of 38km spanning the period 1
st
 January 1979 to present day (Saha et al., 2014).

����

ERA(Interim is the latest global atmospheric reanalysis produced by ECMWF and covers the ��	�

period from 1
st
 January 1979 to present day (Dee et al., 2011). The core component of the ERA(��
�

Interim data assimilation system is the 12(h 4D(variational analysis scheme of the upper(air ����

atmospheric state, which is on a spectral grid with triangular truncation of 255 waves ����

(corresponding to approximately 80 km) and a hybrid vertical coordinate system with 60 vertical ����

levels. Details concerning the two reanalysis products can be found in Dee et al. (2011) and Saha ����

et al. (2014) for ERA Interim and CFSR respectively.  ����
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Reanalysis data for the study area was obtained for an area bounded by latitude 6°N(12.0°N ����

and longitude 13°E(17.25°E.  ����

 ����

%∋∗#
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��
���������
��	�

To identify which reanalysis grid point to compare with which rain gauge station(s), grid ��
�

boxes were created with the same native resolution for all reanalysis grid points (Figure 2). Where ����

two or more rain gauges were located inside the same grid box, their precipitation estimates were ����

compared with the precipitation estimate of that grid box. This method has been used to evaluate ����

reanalysis datasets with in situ measurements by Diro et al. (2009); Worqlul et al. (2014) and ����

Zengyun et al. (2014). Pairwise statistical analyses were carried out between reanalysis grid point ����

precipitation estimates and rain gauge data located within the grid box. This was done assuming ����

that the reanalysis grid point precipitation estimate within each grid is the average for the whole ����

of that grid box.  ����

Five different statistical measures were used to evaluate the results: correlation coefficient ��	�

(R), coefficient of determination (R
2
), mean absolute error (MAE), Bias and the Nash Sutcliff ��
�

Efficiency (NSE) (Maidment et al., 2013; Worqlul et al., 2014; Koutsouris et al., 2015; Sharifi et ����

al., 2016). ����

Graphical plots were used to compare monthly, annual and decadal rainfall located inside the ����

grid box with the rainfall estimate of that grid box. Reanalysis precipitation estimates were ����

aggregated to monthly and annual totals to match the available rain gauge data. Mean annual ����

rainfall of the reanalysis products and gauge data were also calculated for each station with their ����

respective error bars. In addition, a graphical plot of mean annual rainfall was made to show ����

variation of rainfall with latitude. ����

Annual and monthly rainfall data for each station was averaged over two different climatic ��	�

zones in the catchment: Sudano and semi(arid. The distinction between the climatic zones was ��
�

based on rainfall gradients in the catchment. Stations located between latitude 6°(10°N were ����

grouped together in the Sudano area while stations located above latitude 10°N were grouped ����

together as the semi(arid area. Following these criteria, 12 stations were located in the semi(arid ����

area and 13 were located in the Sudano area. Diro et al. (2009) and Maidment et al. (2013) also ����

used this approach to evaluate reanalysis products in Ethiopia and Uganda respectively. ����

 ����

∗#� )������
����
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&������
�������
��������
����

Results shown in Figures 3(a) & (b) reveal that, despite the smoothing effect over large areas, ��	�

rainfall estimates from the two reanalysis datasets follow the same monthly cycle shown by ��
�

gauged rainfall in the two spatial zones. The general pattern is that rainfall in the area begins in ����

April/May and lasts until September/October (Loth et al., 2004; Molua and Lambi, 2006). CFSR ����

overestimated monthly rainfall in most stations while ERA(Interim underestimated in some ����

stations and over(estimated in others. The ability of CFSR and ERA Interim to efficiently capture ����

monthly precipitation cycles has been reported from Ethiopia, Australia, Tanzania and South ����

America (Worqlul et al., 2014; Fu et al., 2015; Koutsouris et al., 2015; Krogh et al., 2015). ����

Blacutt et al. (2015) reported that; CFSR consistently overestimated precipitation estimates in ����

three basins in South America (La Plata, Altiplano and Amazon) while Koutsouris et al. (2015) ����

reported that CFSR underestimated seasonal precipitation in the Kilombero Valley in Tanzania. ��	�
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Maidment et al. (2013) also reported that ERA Interim overestimated seasonal precipitation in ��
�

Uganda. �	��


�	��

∗∋%#
 �����
�������

�	��

Annual gauge rainfall varies between 500(1500mm/year, ERA Interim varies between 500 – �	��

1300mm/year while CFSR rainfall varies between 600 – 2600mm/year and consequently has the �	��

highest spread among the three datasets (Figure 4a and Table 1). Koutsouris et al. (2015) �	��

observed a similar spread in CFSR precipitation estimates in the Kilombero Valley in Tanzania. �	��

Both reanalysis products overestimate annual rainfall in 68% of the stations in the catchment but �	��

overestimation is greater for CFSR (27%) compared to 8% for ERA Interim.  �		�

Figures 4(b) & (c) show the average annual rainfall from stations located in the semi(arid �	
�

(latitude 10° ( 12°) and Sudano (latitude 6° (10°) areas respectively. The figures show that both �
��

reanalysis products were able to capture inter(annual rainfall variability in the catchment, though �
��

with some differences. Figures 4(b) & (c) also show that the reanalyses products were able to �
��

capture the droughts that affected the region especially in 1984 which is reported as the driest year �
��

in the region during the period under study (Molua and Lambi, 2006). However, for this extreme �
��

drought year (1984) CFSR slightly under estimated rainfall in the semi(arid area and over(�
��

estimated in the Sudano area, while ERA Interim overestimated in both.  �
��

Generally, CFSR overestimated annual rainfall by an average of 19% in the semi(arid area �
��

compared to 11% in the Sudano area of the catchment. ERA Interim demonstrated almost perfect �
	�

performance in the semi(arid area and overestimated by 3% in the Sudano area. Dile and �

�

Srinivasan (2014) and Worqlul et al. (2014) reported that CFSR over/underestimates rainfall in ����

some stations within the same catchment in their respective studies, De Leeuw et al. (2015) and ����

Sharifi et al. (2016) reported that ERA Interim generally underestimated rainfall in their ����

respective study areas. Fu et al. (2015) reported that ERA Interim underestimated mean annual ����

rainfall in Australia while CFSR overestimated it in some regions and underestimated in others.

����

The analysis also show that both products captured the spatial distribution of rainfall in the ����

Sudano and semi(arid areas of catchment fairly well. Annual rainfall generally ranges between ����

600(900mm/year and 900(1400mm/year in the semi(arid and Sudano areas respectively (Loth et ����

al., 2004); Figures 4(b) & (c). Fu et al. (2015) reported that CFSR and ERA Interim were able to ��	�

reproduce the observed spatial patterns of annual rainfall in Australia. Results also show that ��
�

annual rainfall estimates for CFSR grid box (grid point) located in Ngaoundere is significantly ����

higher than gauge data by more than 1000mm/year while ERA Interim underestimated rainfall in ����

that station by more than 150mm/year. Haensler, et al. (2013), reported that data from the ����

National Climatic Data Center (now National Centers for Environmental Information) strongly ����

overestimated precipitation in this station.  ����

Furthermore, CFSR systematically underestimated annual rainfall during the period 1998 – ����

2000 across most stations in the catchment. Monteiro et al. (in press) observed a similar issue ����

during the same period while modelling the Tocantins catchment in Brazil and attributed it to an ����

artefact. ERA(Interim also systematically underestimated mean annual rainfall in the catchment ��	�

during the period 1997(2002 with annual average dropping below 300mm/year and 600mm/year ��
�

in the semi(arid and Sudano zones respectively in the year 2000 (Figures 4b&c).  ����

 ����

 ����

 ����
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To compare the monthly rainfall cycle between gauge and reanalysis grid points a 10(year ����

mean was calculated for each month starting from the first year of the data period in each decade ����

i.e. for the 1980 decade (1981(1990) and for the 1990 decade (1991(2000). Figures 6(a) & (b) ����

show that at a decadal time scale both reanalysis datasets follow the same monthly cycle as the ��	�

gauge data for stations located in the semi(arid (Bailli) and Sudano (Bekao).  ��
�

Monthly precipitation estimates from CFSR are similar to measured data with the peak ����

occurring in the month of August in the 1980 decade in Bailli while peak rainfall during the same ����

period in the ERA Interim occurred in July. For Bekao station, peak rainfall in the ERA Interim ����

coincides with measured data and occurred in July while CFSR peak rainfall occurred in August ����

during the 1980 decade. During the 1990 decade, peak rainfall in CFSR and ERA Interim ����

occurred during the same month but ERA interim underestimated peak decadal monthly rainfall ����

in both stations. Similar results on decadal monthly rainfall by both reanalysis products were ����

reported by Zhang et al. (2013)
 in the Southern African region. Di Giuseppe et al. (2013) also ����

reported that there were some discrepancies in decadal precipitation estimates from ERA Interim ��	�

over Africa with 1979(1989 decade presenting a wet bias compared to other decades.  ��
�

 ����

∗∋+#
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����
��������
����

Figure 5 shows the variation of mean annual rainfall with latitude in the study area. In general ����

rainfall isohyets in the Lake Chad basin form parallel east to west lines. Both reanalysis datasets ����

are able to reproduce the rainfall gradient in the catchment with rainfall increasing as latitude ����

decreases southwards. Annual rainfall is highest in the south of the Logone catchment at the ����

source of the Logone River in Cameroon on the Adamawa Plateau (Loth et al., 2004). Rainfall is ����

lower in the north because of the Saharan anticyclone and dry continental trade winds that blow ����

as far south as 5° N (Molua and Lambi, 2006). The Adamawa Plateau acts like a shield preventing ��	�

progress of the Atlantic air masses northwards and forcing the Intertropical Convergence Zone ��
�

(ITCZ) towards the western part of Cameroon. (Ardoin(Bardin, 2004; Molua and Lambi, 2006). ����

During the rainy season, the monsoon winds blow from the south and push the continental trade ����

winds northwards. Higher rainfall during this period is indicative of the strength of the monsoon ����

winds (Molua and Lambi, 2006). Both reanalysis products could accurately capture the rainfall ����

gradient in the catchment.
����

 ����
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����

Although both reanalysis products generally show good correlation with monthly rain gauge ����

data (0.70≤r≤0.85 and 0.60≤R
2
≤0.78; Table 2). Similar values were obtained by Worqlul et al. ��	�

(2014)
in the Lake Tana Basin in Ethiopia. However, few large deviations still exist between the ��
�

reanalysis datasets and gauge data with variations in gauge rainfall measurements within the same ����

grid box (Table 2). For example: Mouvouday, Kalfou, Yagoua and Dana; Bailli and Bousso; ����

Pandzangue, Bekao and Moundou located inside the same ERA Interim grid boxes all produced ����

different values after statistical correlation with rainfall from the same grid points. A similar ����

situation was observed for Moundou and Delli; Dana and Bongor; Doukoula and Kalfou; Bekao ����

and Pandzangue located inside the same CFSR grid boxes. ����

The monthly bias values shown in Table 2 indicate that, both reanalysis products generally ����

overestimated rainfall in 68% of the stations with the highest overestimation recorded in ����

Ngaoundere for CFSR. Analysis also showed that ERA Interim had the lowest bias and MAE ��	�
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with average values of 2% and 6.5mm/month respectively compared to 15% and 34mm/month for ��
�

CFSR.  ����

Results of NSE as shown in Table 2 are in the range ((1.15≤NSE≤0.56) for CFSR and ����

(0.11≤NSE≤0.63) for ERA Interim, indicating that both forecasting models produced modest ����

results even though ERA Interim outperformed CFSR.  ����

 ����

+#� (���������
����

Rainfall over/under estimation by both reanalysis products over the Logone catchment as ����

observed in this study may be attributed to the fact that rainfall in the region is highly variable ����

(Molua and Lambi, 21006). Furthermore, there are only few surface observation stations in ��	�

Central Africa, leading to uncertainty in forecast model input. In a study of observed and ��
�

simulated precipitation changes over Africa using different datasets, Maidment et al. (2015) �	��

attributed the large discrepancies in results observed over Central Africa to low rain gauge station �	��

density. Dee et al. (2011) reported that the large differences observed in precipitation estimates �	��

from ERA Interim over Central Africa were due to uncertainties as a result of sparse radiosonde �	��

coverage. The authors also attributed it to the possible presence of a substantial warm bias in the �	��

model associated with underestimated aerosol optical depth. Wang et al. (2015) also reported on �	��

the paucity of radiosonde observations for different reanalysis products over Central Africa. �	��

Meanwhile, Agusti(Panareda et al. (2010) stated that, the biases in ERA Interim precipitation �	��

estimates over the African continent could be attributed to “scarcity of observations to constrain �		�

the assimilation cycle and the limitation of the convection and land surface parameterizations over �	
�

the region”. �
��

In fact, a variable such as precipitation is not directly assimilated but constrained by �
��

observations used to initialize the forecast model, therefore the accuracy of model(generated �
��

estimates depends on the quality of the model physics as well as the observations. The quality of �
��

precipitation estimates from reanalysis products also depends on sea surface temperature �
��

boundary conditions, other assimilated observations and on the physical parameterization of the �
��

model (Zhang et al., 2013).  �
��

The large discrepancy between CFSR and gauge data observed in Ngaoundere could be �
��

attributed to the complex topography of the region, as suggested by Zhang et al. (2013) in �
	�

southern Africa. In addition, The Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) creates a complex and �

�

unpredictable movement of air masses in the Sudano(Sahelian region making it difficult for the ����

CFSR forecast model to produce accurate precipitation estimates. Furthermore, given that rainfall ����

estimates from the two reanalysis products for the station are opposite, with CFSR producing high ����

and ERA Interim producing low estimates, the ITCZ could be located in different positions in the ����

two forecast models.  ����

There are also potential errors due to the comparison being made between the rain gauge point ����

measurement and grid point, which is the average of a grid box measuring 38 km x 38 km and 80 ����

km x 80 km for CFSR and ERA Interim respectively. For example, grid boxes with two or more ����

rain gauges could have significant differences in gauge measurements that can be attributed to the ��	�

generally high spatio(temporal precipitation variability in the region. It could also be due to ��
�

elevation differences between reanalysis grid average and the individual rain gauge station site(s). ����

Furthermore, rain gauge measurements could also be subject to under catch; measurement errors; ����

or may not register rain showers less than 1mm. While reanalysis forecast models can produce ����
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rainfall estimates which are less than 1mm and these estimates when accumulated over a longer ����

time scale could have a significant influence on reanalysis estimates compared to gauge data.  ����

Wang et al. (2011) attributed the artefact identified in CFSR precipitation estimates during the ����

period 1998(2000 as observed in this study to be related to possible changes in the assimilation of ����

solar radiation and surface wind data by CFSR. It could also be due to changes in instrument(s) ����

used for obtaining the data, faulty instrument(s), and/or recalibration of the data acquisition ��	�

instrument after replacement of defective part(s). Meanwhile Di Giuseppe et al. (2013) attributed ��
�

the decadal discrepancy in ERA Interim precipitation estimates over Africa to a model artifact ����

that generated an unrealistic strengthening and northward displacement of the monsoon cycle in ����

the first decade of the data set.  ����

 ����

−#� �����������

����

The main objectives of this study were to evaluate the accuracy of precipitation estimates ����

from two reanalysis datasets; CFSR and ERA Interim with rain gauge measurements, and ����

compare how these products reproduce the monthly, annual and decadal rainfall cycle in the ����

Logone catchment. Results obtained show that; ��	�

�� Both reanalyses products could reproduce the precipitation cycle in the catchment at ��
�

monthly, annual and decadal time scale and the inter(annual variability is well captured. ����

�� Both products were also able to reproduce the rainfall gradient in the catchment, although ����

they overestimated rainfall in 68% of the stations across the catchment. ����

�� At the monthly time scale both reanalysis products show good correlation with rain gauge ����

data although differences still exist between the reanalyses datasets and rain gauge data ����

especially for CFSR. ����

Results from in this study are comparable to those obtained from Africa by other researchers ����

(Maidment et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2013; Dile, and Srinivasan, 2014; Worqlul et al., 2014; ����

Koutsouris et al., 2015) and globally (Blacutt et al., 2015; Fu et al., 2015; Krogh et al., 2015; de ��	�

Leeuw et al., 2015; Sharifi et al., 2016). From these results, the application of each reanalysis ��
�

product in the catchment will depend on the purpose for which it is to be used and on the spatial ����

scale required, given that both products have the same temporal resolution. However users may ����

need to exclude the period during which rainfall is systematically underestimated in their analysis. ����

The research also shows that evaluating reanalysis products in remote locations like the Logone ����

catchment may enable users to identify artefacts inherent in reanalysis datasets and so may enable ����

the model developers to improve on certain aspects of the model physics and parametrisation ����

scheme to improve the reanalysis datasets quality.  ����
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�������� �� !%� � �# )#� %∃∃� �&!&∋�&&(� #)& !(� (∀( !∀� #%( (��

��		��∗�� �� +∃� � �( �!� %)∀� �&!&∋)∃∃�� (∃! +#� !�� #&� (#& #&�

������� �∃ #)� � �( ++� %%∃� �&!&∋)∃∃%� !)( )#� ∀&� !+� !#∃ ∃(�

���		�� �∃ +∀� � �( !)� %%(� �&!&∋)∃∃�� !+% #&� ∀+# ∃!� !∀& %(�

������� �∃ +#� � �+ %)� %∀+� �&!&∋)∃∃%� ∀�� +(� (∀∀ ∀(� (%) )%�

�������∗� �∃ +�� � �+ ∀#� %%(� �&!&∋�&&+� (#! &%� !#& &&� !)� (∀�

,������ �∃ %#� � �# )#� %)#� �&!&∋�&&!� !+! !∀� ∀&! (&� !+) !∀�

������� �∃ )!� � �# +∃� %)∀� �&!&∋�&&&� !∃! &+� &�+ (!� ∀�∃ )!�

−������ �∃ )#� � �+ &#� %+∃� �&!&∋�&&(� (&) ∃(� &�& ∀%� !%) #&�

.���� �∃ )%� � �# %∃� %�∃� �&!&∋�&&#� (∀∃ ∃∃� &�+ (!� !)+ �∀�

.��/����� �∃ �)� � �+ &∀� %+∃� �&!&∋�&&(� !∀& �∀� &�& ∀%� &∃& !#�

.���		��� & !#� � �( �!� %++� �&!&∋�&&∀� 757.84 ∀&� !!� &+% )(�

���� & +∃� � �( %∃� %#∀� �&!&∋)∃∃)� 980.13 890.98 ∀!% )(�

−����� & %)� � �# ∀∃� %!∀� �&!&∋)∃∃%� 909.00 &+# (+� &!� �+�

0��������� & )!� � �( (!� %(&� �&!&∋)∃∃�� &)& �∀� &)! !&� �∃∃! !∀�

.��������� & )%� � �( &)� %!∃� �&!&∋)∃∃�� &)# +#� &�( &(� �∃%# ∀+�

.����� ∀ !)� � �# ∀!� +)!� �&!&∋)∃∃)� �∃)! )�� �∃�# !)� &!� �+�

������� ∀ #!� � �( ∃∀� +�∃� �&!&∋)∃∃%� �∃+% #!� �∃�# !)� �∃%% ���

.����� ∀ %∃� � �( +)� +�+� �&!&∋)∃∃�� �∃∃∃ �∀� ��+& &�� ��)# �(�

���1������� ∀ �∃� � �# ∀)� %+#� �&!&∋�&&&� ��#+ (#� ��#∃ ∀&� ���� (!�

��/��� ! &)� � �( ∃!� #)∀� �&!&∋)∃∃)� ��#∃ +∃� ��#∃ ∀&� �∃#) �∀�

2��3���� ! !!� � �# %!� �+%∃� �&!&∋�&&#� 1206.59 1102.62 �)#( ∀∀�

���3�/���� ! !%� � �# (∀� �%)%� �&!&∋�&&&� �∃&∃ #∃� 1489.02 ��(% #!�

4��������� ! %#� � �% #(� ���%� �&!&∋)∃∃%� �+)∃ (�� )#∀+ �!� �)+( (!�

       Lat. and Long.: Latitude and Longitude in degrees respectively, annual rainfall in mm. (Stations from top to 

bottom are in descending order of latitude from north to south) 
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CFSR: Climate Forecasting System Reanalysis; R: correlation coefficient; R
2
: coefficient of determination; MAE: 

mean absolute error; NSE: Nash Sutcliff Efficiency 
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